
  

 

Conclusions:    

 

→ The vast majority of non-profit-organized fundraising event dona�ons are       

solicited with a clear message of a cure 

 

→ There is a large disconnect between what the chari�es promise in their primary 

solicita�on message and how they actually use dona�ons  

 

→ Donors who  contribute for type 1 cure research may not be ge�ng what they 

want   

 

→ Cure donors can ensure that they get what they want by s�pula�ng that their 

dona�ons be used only for type 1 cure research, or more specifically, Prac�cal 

Cure research with a target date of 2025. 
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This is the �me of year when the major type 1 diabetes chari�es and founda�ons host some of their biggest fundraising 

events. These popular fundraisers include walks and galas, as well as cycling, golf, and other events. Some have a-ained 

widespread name recogni�on, like “Walk To Cure Diabetes,” “Ride to Cure Diabetes,” and “Tour de Cure.” As these 

event �tles indicate, there has been a prolifera�on of fundraisers in recent years that solicit dona�ons based on the 

message of a cure.  

 

This report is an update of our August 2011 “Donor Messaging” report in which we analyzed the cure message that the 

non-profits use to solicit contribu�ons at fundraising events. The JDCA reviewed over 400 fundraising events that the 

four non-profits organized in the United States in 2012. Our analysis excludes the hundreds of generally smaller events 

that are organized and developed by third par�es who are not affiliated with the chari�es. Although third-party-

organized events are important to the total fundraising effort, we exclude them from our analysis because the charity 

does not originate the third party’s solicita�on message.  

                                                                       

The 400+ fundraisers that we examined represent the majority of the total number of non-profit-organized events and 

include the largest campaigns such as walks, galas, and cycling and golf events. Therefore, the data reflects the full com-

plement of charity-organized fundraisers, in our view. We analyzed the marke�ng messages of these 400+ events to 

derive the percentage of dona�ons that each organiza�on will solicit with a cure message at fundraising events in 2012. 

We then applied this calcula�on to reported 2011 fundraising event revenues to project the amount of money that the 

non-profits will generate from cure messaging at fundraising events in 2012. Table A depicts our findings. 

                                           

 

Table A:  Dona"ons To Charity-Organized Fundraisers in the United States 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                         

 

        Source: Charity and Founda�on data; JDCA research.  Total figure in last column does not equal sum of the four components due to rounding. 

                                                                    

 

Table A Summary Observa"ons: 

→ The overwhelming percentage of dona"ons to charity-organized fundraising events in 2012 will be solicited using 

the promise of a cure.  

→ Our analysis concludes that 92% of 2012 total fundraising event dona�ons will be generated using a cure message. 

This percentage is virtually unchanged from a year ago. 

→ Of the four organiza�ons, JDRF and the ADA most heavily rely on the cure message.  Their cure messaging results in 

the highest dollar level of giving to fundraising events.     

 

 

Management has an obliga"on to donors to use their contribu"ons in a manner consistent with the solicita"on mes-

sage. Since the cure message is the central theme in the vast majority of type 1 fundraising events, donors would logi-

cally expect that the majority of their dona�ons be allocated to type 1 cure research, but this is not the case. Chart A 

compares the primary message used in fundraising events with how the funds are actually used. 

 

 

 

Are Fundraising Event Proceeds Used For The Purpose For Which The Money Was Solicited? 

JDCA Estimated Percentage of 2012 Projected 2012

Fundraising Event Donations Actual Total 2011 Fundraising Event Donations

Solicited With a Cure Message Fundraising Event Donations ($MM) Solicited With a Cure Message ($MM)

ADA 89% 49 44

DRIF 53% 4 2

JDRF 95% 128 122

Joslin 50% 2 1

Total 92% 183 168
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Chart A:  Fundraising Promise vs. Actual Use 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 Source:  Charity and Founda�on data; JDCA research         

     

Chart A Summary Observa"ons: 

→ There is a strong disconnect between how dona"ons are solicited through fundraising events and how they are 

actually used. 

→ 92% of charity-organized fundraising event dona�ons to the four organiza�ons combined this year will be solicited 

using  a cure message, according to our analysis. However, type 1 cure research grants represented a far lower 21% 

of total donor contribu�ons in 2011.  

→ The red bars depic�ng type 1 cure research grants as a percentage of total donor contribu�ons reflect the non-

profits’ alloca�ons to their self-defined cure research, which includes preven�on and idealized cure research.  If the 

red bars instead measured Prac�cal Cure research spending as a percent of total donor contribu�ons, the percent-

ages shown would be either far lower or zero.   

→ Alloca�ons to type 1 cure research grants as a percentage of donor contribu�ons vary considerably by organiza�on 

due to differences in their missions and priori�es. The ADA directs the smallest percentage (4%) of total donor con-

tribu�ons to type 1 cure research while the DRIF directs the highest (70%).   

→ The DRIF has not disclosed how it defines cure research.  Therefore, although the 70% figure appears high, it may 

include projects that donors would not consider to be cure work. 

→ Unlike the other three organiza�ons, only a small por�on of Joslin’s total revenues derive from donor contribu-

�ons. Therefore, the 44% figure indicated by the red bar differs significantly from the percentage of total revenues 

allocated to type 1 cure research. 

→ If the alloca"on of donor contribu"ons was consistent with the primary solicita"on message in fundraising 

events, the result would be a much more robust type 1 cure research program. 

 

It is likely that many contributors to fundraising events are not ge7ng what they expect from the chari"es. The char-

i�es solicit dona�ons to fundraising events with the cure theme, but only direct a minority of event proceeds to type 1 

cure research grants. Furthermore, the vast majority of the type 1 cure research that the non-profits fund is idealized 
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cure research or preven�on research, which we believe is very unlikely to deliver a cure to people living with type 1 in 

our life�me.  

 

Prac"cal Cure research with the poten"al to deliver a cure for people who are now living with type 1 by 2025 is not 

being priori"zed by the non-profits and receives extremely liAle, if any, funding. The four non-profits combined direct 

only three cents of every type 1 cure research dollar to Prac�cal Cure research, according to JDCA analysis. (For the 

JDCA’s defini�on of a Prac�cal Cure please see Appendix A on page 5.)   

 

Donors can alleviate this mismatch between the fundraising message and the use of their dona�ons. Donors who wish 

to fund research that targets a cure for established type 1 diabe�cs can ensure they get what they want by specifying 

how their dona�ons are used. For example, if donors wish to fund type 1 cure research, they can require the charity to 

u�lize their dona�on only for this purpose. More specifically, donors who wish to fund research that targets a Prac"-

cal Cure for type 1 by 2025 can aAach a JDCA s"pula"on leAer to their dona"on which obligates the charity to use 

the dona"on only for Prac"cal Cure research. A link to the JDCA’s s"pula"on leAer can be found at: 

hAp://www.thejdca.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Donor-Ac"on-LeAer.pdf 

 

Summary and Conclusion 

 

The non-profits rely on the message of a cure to solicit dona�ons to their many fundraising events. Although the main 

solicita�on theme is a cure, the four major non-profits direct only a small por�on of their combined total donor contri-

bu�ons to type 1 cure research grants. Moreover, a significant majority of the type 1 cure research that the non-profits 

fund is idealized or preven�on research, and none of the funded research targets a specific cure deadline. Only three 

cents of every type 1 cure research dollar funds projects with the poten�al to deliver a Prac�cal Cure by 2025, accord-

ing to our analysis.  

 

The disconnect between the fundraising event message and the applica�on of donor contribu�ons implies that most 

donors are ge�ng something other than what they have been led to expect. Donors who wish to support research with 

the poten�al to deliver a Prac�cal Cure by 2025, a �meframe that most donors would consider meaningful, can in-

crease the chances of success by s�pula�ng that their dona�on be used specifically to fund Prac�cal Cure research.    

 

 

Are Fundraising Event Proceeds Used For The Purpose For Which The Money Was Solicited? 
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Appendix A: Prac"cal Cure Defini"on 
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